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FACES ID TEST

Wholesale Arrests Fail to

Stamp Out Revolt of

Native Patriots

SUverton Food
Products Co. to

Open This Week

SILYERTOX. May 14.
The Silrerton Food Products
company plans to begin Ma

annaal ran sometime this
week if possible. Gooseber-
ries will be the first pack of
the seaeon.

ML C &torrnste is mana-
ger of the cannery; Ed Nel-

son is process man and Mrs.
Ed. Lytic is in charge of the
floor.

W

numerals. Plates for the coming:
year will be black with orange
numbers.

Hoss pointed out that automo-
bile owners should not overlook
the importance of the receipt of
registration that is sent him when
he obtains his car license.

"This receipt is not just a slip
of paper to be ignored," said
Hoss. "It U the motorist's evi-
dence of registration and owner-
ship and is valuable to him."

Hoss said the receipt should be
placed in its proper container and
kept there throughout the regis-
tration year. He declared the
container is important in cases of
theft where identification is im-

perative. It also is essential when
an Oregon motorist visits another
state.

registered in the state oa June
15.

The applications may be mailed
direct to the office of the secre-
tary of state lit Salem, to the Port-
land branch of the state motor
vehicle department, or to the
sheriffs. Plates obtained through
the sheriff will cost the applicant
an additional 25 cents to cover
administration costs. In cases
where applications are filed with
the sheriffs, temporary permits
will be Issued pending receipt of
the plates from the Salem office.

With the exceptic of trucks
operating under the motor trans-
portation act, passenger cars and
trucks will carry the same kind
of plates. Cars under the trans-
portation act will be indicated
with a letter "M" preceding the

NEW YORK. May 14. (AP)
The bulls nailed their colors to

the utilities and rails today and
marched quietly through a stock
market session that offered com-

paratively minor obstacles to
progress toward higher ground.

There was little or no effort to
over-exten- d the gains, however,

nH arilatnrs for the rise were

(I

BOMBAY, India. May 15
(AP) While the gorernment to-
night assembled in hurried con-
ference, India's recalcitrant civil
disobedience cohorts bided the
call of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, their
woman leader, to new efforts or
resistance.

Sholapur, under martial law.

4- -
satisfied with one to three poinf
mark-up- s in the leading shares.
Volume of trading expanded con-siderab- lv

over yesterdays, ex

Commander of Antarctic Ex-

pedition Sets Foot on
American Soilt

BALBOA7 Canal Zone, May 14.

(P For the first time in a
yar and a half Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd set foot on Amer-In- n

territory today, returning
from the southernmost regions of
th- - world in the steamer Rang-itk- l.

With him were five members of
th expedition which made his-

tory in the antarctic Lloyd Berk-n-- r.

Charles B. Lofgren. William
r. Haines, Richard Konter and
Russell Owen, correspondent of
t'i New York Times. They had
remained at Dunedin, N. Z. after
trivia' the polar regions, whil

ly. Courts sentenced the offenders
to extreme penalties. Only Abbas
TyabJI, the 80-ye- ar old disciple
who succeeded Gandhi, and a fewAft angle of theThielsen home, built by Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Case

in I860. The picture gives only an Idea of the immense size of the seethed with hidden activity. Its
more than 100,000 population
scurried to cover with the arrival
today of 1,000 additional troops
and enactment of martial law, un

ceeding 3,000,000 shares, but the
public's participation remained
negligible.

The price structure appeared
substantially firmer, but some of
the foundation stones on which
any market must rest displayed
signs of further sagging. Iron
Trade Review reported prices on
steel plates and shares ln the
Pittsburgh district were the low-

est since 1915.
Numerous rails including Ca-

nadian Pacific made net gains of
2 to 3. Texas Pacific rose 6.

V der the surface of complete mili-
tary control. Followers of Mahat-m- a

Gandhi, sought means of

house.

Home of Thielsen Family
Near Aurora Dates Back

To Period 70 Years Ago
i. o

By MADALENE i. CALLIN i workmanship. On table, S2 In- -

Do Xot sign this if you are a Present Subscriber, as

EVERY ORDER WILL BE VERIFIED

The Oregon Statesman
Circus Subscription Blank

This coupon when accompanied by onr New Three-Mont- h sub-
scription to The Oregon Statesman will entitle the bearer to
a ticket to the AL G. BARNES CIRCUS, MAY 24, at Salem, Or.

I am not now a subscriber to THE OREGON STATES-ma-n

by issil or carrier, but asree to subscribe for three
months and nntil I order it stopped. I will pay the regular
subscription price of 50c per month.

Irresponsible boys, apparently es-

caped severe prison labor terms.
The tightening of government at-

titude everywhere was in evidence.
It was estimated from 200 to S00
natives had been seized, many of
whom already were on their way
to prison.

Sholapur's recent death list of
?0 odd was not swelled in today's
dispatches.
Situation in Bombay
Reported Quieter

The Bombay situation was quiet-
er and no trouble was reported
elsewhere. It also was officially
announced that for the first time
in weeks the government was in

thwarting the increased . threat
over them.
Wholesale Arrests
Of Violators Made

Throughout the Indian domain
arrests of illegal salt makers and
depot raidera went on relentless- -ches wide and all one board in the

ISMilLICENSE
Signed Address.belonging to Mr. Thielsen's par-

ents graces a carved cabinet in

top, impressed me particularly.
The bed steads, dressing tables,
cabinets, in fact, every piece of
furniture in the house is unique,
just the sort of thing a collector
dreams about.

The construction of the house
itself is remarkable. Such a wealth

absolute control in Peshawar,
key city of the northwest. DR CARS SOONFDUE

Town Phone No..

Secured by Address.
Troops have mopped up the

whole Peshawar area. As they
swept through town after town
airplanes operated simultaneous

most of the other members had
s?..ne either to the United States
or the Canal Zone previously, or
ar- - traveling on the other yard
3hir. the City of New York,

After about two weeks here,
th? time to be spent in assembling
as many of the expedition raera-b- n

as possible, the party will
stjsm to New York, for a trium-
phal return to the homeland.

Kor the Canal Zone, the arrival
of f ie explorers probably was the
bluest day since the Panama Can-

al was opened. The party was wel-

comed with zest by the population
in general, while for reporters and
pV, to?raphers It was a field day.

Aa one of his first acts. Ad-m!r- -l

Byrd called upon Major
(; leral Malln Craig, commandant
of t'ie zone, while 13 United States
'amy fighting airplanes circled
overhead in honor or the ex-I- !

rr.
The antarctic conqueror ro-nu- hr

paid tribute to Dr. Fridjof
Ninseii. famed Norwegian explor-
er f t tie Arctic, who died in Oslo

ly in attacks upon outlaw bands.

the dining room.
The grounds around the home

are particularly beautiful Just
now. There are numerous trees
and shrubs and most unusual li-

lacs. Holly trees as tall as the li-

lacs stiil carry a few of the red
berries of last season, and the
blossoming orchards near by give
a fitting setting for the rest of
the place.

Beyond the back garden flows
Case creek where youngsters

At Allahabad the congress com

of built-i- n cabinets, the drawers
of which slide perfectly, would
delight any housewife.

The Case home was the meet-
ing place of politicians, circuit
riders and all travelers in those

Memorials to one cause or an-
other are all too common but it Is
not often that, one finds a house
and its contents standing as a liv-
ing memorial to careful planning
and honest workmanship. Yet the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
Thielsen near Aurora has stood
since I860 as a living memorial
to the pioneer spirit of William
M. Case and his wife, Sarah Ann
Case.

Mrs. Thielsen is a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Case and rev-
ering, as she does, the pioneers
of Oregon and her own family re-

gards this house in which she lives
as a trust handed down to her by
those who have gone before.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Case came
to Oregon from Indiana in 1844.
Mr. Case was the captain of the
emigrant train in which the family
came. The train came first to Van-
couver, on to Portland and then

mittee of workers engaged in an
all.dav session urging and reject

Ticket good only for child under 16 years of age. Ticket
will admit you to the Big Top Show the Side Show and the
Wild West Show, after the big show. Good afternoon or even-

ing.
Bring or mail all new subscriptions to THE STATES-

MAN. 215 S. Commercial. Circulation Dept., and secure your
ticket.

Mail-orde- rs must be paid in advance Rate: 50c per mo.

Approximately 300,000 applica-
tion blanks for motor vehicle li-

censes covering the period July 1.
1930 to July 1, 1931. were placed
in the mails here this week by
Hal E. Hoss, secretary of state.
Prior to this year the annual li-

cense period started January 1.
Yearly licenses may be purchas-

ed for automobiles not previously

ing plans for stronger resistance.
The passive followers of Mahatma
Gandhi seemed to have asserted
the stronger influence as compar-
atively mild measures were voted.would delight to swim. The entire

place would be a fit setting for a
summer hotel. However, Mr. and

pioneer days. Mr. Case was coun-
ty commissioner of Marion county
for more than 25 years, was act-
ive in the work of Willamette un-

iversity, from which four of his
daughters graduated and always
did all he could to advance the
cause of Christianity in Oregon.

There were 13 children in the
Case family, four of whom still
survive. These are Alice E. Borth-wic- k

and Anna M. Maxwell of
Portland, Eleanor P. Cranstoun
of Boston and Belle L. Gibbons of
Los Angeles. Mrs. Thielsen's

3

Mrs. Thielsen, who will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
June 30. contemplate moving
back to their Portland home in
the near future so that the place
will have to be rented. Some one
will be lucky who gets chances In
the future to live there.

Mr. Case and his family came to
"Although I 6)never met Dr. the site ot the present house, not
msn," he said, "I like all ex- - (far to the west of the present

; i iivrs. have always admired him town of Aurora.
an ! looked "up to him. I was very Here a four room log cabin was

built and unlike the log cabins of mother, Francis Moreland Harvey,
luuse u- -J it ' nassed awa' some time aSth front That noroh is definitely

sjrry to hear of his death."
Besides his call on General

C'uig today Admiral Byrd review-
er i detachment of Boy Scouts,

When tempted to over-indul-ge

"Reach for a
Mr. Thielsen is the son of Hansconnected with the family history

because the tale has been handed Thielsen. pioneer railroad builder
.tnwn rt Vmur Mr faso went out of Oregon, and for many yearsci!lfd on Colonel Harry Burgess,

R'uvriiur of the Zone, on Roy T.
lit', is, the American minister,
a t t an Admiral J. It. V. Blakely.
c :i:uandant of the 1 5 tit naval

-

one morning and found a huge
bear sitting on the porch.

In the gold rush of 1849 Mr.
Case went to California but stayed
only a short time. When he return-
ed he brought a saw mill with him

Mr. and Mrs. Thielsen lived in
Portland.

It is not only heirlooms of the
Case family that make the Thiel-
sen home interesting because
some of th cherished keepsakes
of the Thielsen's are also here. A
vase, for which the family has re

and then began the work of
ting out lumber for the new home

Lucky
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ill HAS FALL

AT WEST SdEli
fused $300, has a proud place in
the living room. A silver service

Be moderate be moderate in all
things, even in smoking. Avoid that
future shadow by avoiding over-
indulgence, if you would maintain
that modern, ever-youthf- ul figure.
"Reach for a lecky instead.

M
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d

'.""T SALEM.May 14 Mrs.
,Ua White of Edgewater
'' had the misfortune of fall-Mond- ay

evening. She was go-sft- er

a drink of water when
beiame dizzy and fell. Her

ishter, Mrs. John Thomas soon
her to bed and had Doctor

: come. Mrs. White was

that was to be. Fir. oak and maple
were plentiful on the land of the
Cases and in time timber was pre-
pared and the house started. As
soon as a room was completed it
was turned into a drying kiln for
the lumber to be used for the rest
of the house.

The story is told that no man
looking for work was ever turned
away from the Cas home. Men
who came to Portland seeking em-

ployment were sent on to Mr.
Case and In this way he occasion-
ally secured the services of ex-

perts in various lines.
The house grew steadily until

when completed in I860 it was in-

deed a mansion. It is 69 feet across
the front with an L 25 by 30 feet.
It has 10 rooms downstairs, each
one opening on the veranda.
There is a wing added which is 40
by 40 feet. The porch, which goes
around the entire bouse, fis one
of its notable features being 213

f r4 41
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I
crii'e lndly bruised, but n bones
w 'I-.- broken. She is quite an old
li - ami has been having a cold
ari l the doctor said it would be

-- :y ea-- j- f0r pneumonia to set
in Mr.' John Thomas, daughter
oi Mr. White is caring for her.
lir. Hnry Hendrickson of Sa-1-v- n.

alo l;er daughter, is helping
pn; of the time. Everyone is
Ii i:ig for a speedy recovery of
Mr-- . White.

Lucky Strike, the finest
Cigarette you ever
smoked, made of the
finest tobacco The
Cream of the Crop "ITS
TOASTED." Lucky Strike
has an extra, secret heat-
ing process. Everyone
knows that heat purifies
and so 29,679 physicians
say that Luckies are less
irritating to your throat.

If you want new blood in
the legislature

Nominate

Otto K.
PAULUS
Candidate for Republican

Nomination for
Representative

Born and reared in Marion
County. Resident of Salem
36 years. A lawyer with

business experience.

SLOGAN: "Alert, active,
conscientious attention to

the People's Business."

VOTE 41 X
OTTO K. PAULUS

Vote four one for one of
four --

(Paid Adv.)

feet in length. Across the front
and side of this porch are 31 col-

umns, each 12 feet high, perfect-
ly symmetrical and shaped exact-
ly, alike. The upstairs part of the
house, still termed the attic, gh

it is far from one's concep-
tion of an attic, is large enough
for 28 rooms, each 9 by 11 feet

FAREWELL IS GIVEN

WEST SALEM FOLK
Martin F. Ferrey

f 'audidate
Republican Nominee for

Justice of the Peace
Salem District

Vote 49 X

"Ferrey Stands for Fair Play'
Primaries May JO

in size.
Before the house was completed

a German cabinet maker. John
Scliatz, tame to the farm seeking
work and when his ability was dis-

covered he was put to work mak-
ing the furniture for the place.
This furniture in all its glory of
hand work is still in the house.
Like the house, this furniture is Coming events
a triDUie 10 careiui auu uuuest

WEST SALEM, May 14 Mr.
r Mrs, Leonard Burgoyne and

l.i daughter of Second street
a'i.Mided a farewell party given
Sni.day evening at the Christ's
I. ir!iran chufch on State street
f iv Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Theuer
a:i i .ion, who are leaving Tln:t-d- i

for Germany, where the
T i'ner's son will take up min-i-:i- y.

It is uncertain by their
fri-'nii- s of when they will return.
Mrs. Conrad Fox of McN'ary Aven-
ue h In charge of the party.
C nrad Fox, Miss Molly Fox and
J - .)! Fox of McNary avenue were
oiii r guests from West Salem for
Him party.

cast their
shadows before

Guaranteed

See this splendid new
automatic electric iron!

Notice the adjustable automatic heat control that enables you to
set the heat for any given kind of work and then keeps the iron
constantly at that temperature.
Don't let another ironing day come without seeing this new

jmericanBeaiily .

automatic electric bcon-t- h best iron made

Special Short Time Offer!
And In addition wo will allow yon

$1.00 FOR YOUR OLD IRON
ny Kind or condition to ooply on th

purchase price of your new "American
Beauty" AdJusUblAutemaUe) (flfgtris
Iran, the neat iron made. ggvTx

For short tlmo wo will tell you ono of
thtto marvelous now "American Beauty"
Adjuotasla-Automstl- o Etcctrio Irons for

$125 Down
-t-hen SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

addod to your eloctrte biU. -

TUNE IN
fffcsLacky Strike Dance Orchestra,

very Saturday and Thursday ere
las err N.B. C. metwarks.

Good old ahloaed, sace and
oud 6 wit TWO FAY

CHECKS always every year
on our lump mm plan of $ 100 Q966Pacific Northwest Public ServiceCo.

1 1J J'l lieStarts 5ifMstiaa&
Add m wUhdrom kmm

and as ye ptoaaa,$1
Start at titter 5

or 6 by sending check
money order or draft.

UNDCK
STATE SUPERVISION

Your Throat Protection cgalnst irritation against cough
In the U. a Public Health Reports of 1923, Volume 38, Page 1271, we find the following: "Among short

men less than 5 feet 7 inches in height an excess (in weight) of 20 involves an added mortalitr of 30

above normal. A 40 excess adds 80& to the mortality. We do not represent that smoking tgcJrStjJjta
Cigarettes will bring modem figures or cause the redaction of flesh. We do declare that when tcnipced

to do yourself too well, if you will --Reach for a lucky instead," you wfll thus avoid oyeg-iadalgen-cc P
thine tW cause excess wefeht and. by avoidinover-indnlgenc- e, maintain a modern, graceful form.

'yfr gsssss M

WESTER!! SAVIujS
nd Loon Association

rOKTLAm
Resources Over $t,t00O,0OO

. e 1U3. Th. Aaric TaSo Cs, Mfra.


